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CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER 
MIHions of Catholics in the 
world today wish they had such 
freedom! 

Watching The Screen 

Winter Western 
By BAY SMITH 

Here we are again with not too much news to re
port from the film world. As is usual at this time of the 
year top-notch films^are not being offered by the 
companies because people are'only by their wounded leader, 
too busy with Christmas shop
ping. 

•r ĵi They are saving some; good 
*** ones for Santa Claus to bring 

renegade officer Burl Ives, who, 
unknown to them, is barely 
staying alive. 

Realizing thfrt bis death will 
around the holidays. So until:loose his savage pack on the 
then, we'll have to be satisfied«helpless townspeople, he pre-
with second-shelf products. 

At the Palace Theater, Part
ner, we have "DAY OF THE 

GINGER kit0UTLAW" f o r a11 y°u western 
ADULT ONLY fans. Top names 

,"• in the cast Include Robert 
CLUB ^flDlRyari* B u r l Ives* flnd T i n a 

D »u ,»1 Louise. 
lr-cnnTt-n1 T h e deadly ,c\ud between a 
ASSORT ED rancher arid a homesteader Is 

when bnpiii i n thrust aside 
ruruiAn outlaws, weighted 

a gang of 
with loot 

from an Army payroll, rides 
Into the Wyoming settlement 
and holds its twenty families in 
a grip of terror. On a constant 
prowl for liquor and women, the 
I desperadoes are kept in cheek 

vor Christmas 
Cheerful Beauty 

Inside and Out 

Truly distinctive Christmas 

decor in table, wall and 

door pieces - designed 

exclusively for your home 

and need by our floral 

artists. All price ranges 
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tends a. trait in washer Robert 
Ryan when the latter ends the 
two day siege hy decoying the 
gang into * non-existent escape 
trail through the'blizzard-swept 
mountains. 

THE FILM is outside the 
western pattern. There Is no 
sheriff; the hero is not always 
good, xm are the vitllans all 
bad. Weather plays an unusual 
ly vital part in the,feeling of 
suspense. The grim winter 
shots of the hamlet, the men 
and horses floundering through 
the mountain drifts intensify 
the brutal hazards of the situ
ation, Ryan and Ives make a 
good deal of their strong roles 
as potentially bad men regen
erated in an effort for the com
mon good that means almost cer
tain death for both of them. 

Theatre Guide 
PALACE 

Diy of (he Outlaw A.J 
(Unobjectionable ft** adults) 

CINEMA 
Pillow Talk A4 

REGENT 
A Summer Plate B 

(Objectionable) 
LOEWS 

Duel In the Sun B 

H«ar again wUti 

nothing 
In •itha/*ar 

Present Christmas Concert 
Rochester Gas and Electric Choruses and Orchestra 
\yill present a concert of Christmas music at St. Moni
ca's Parish Hall next Wednesday evening, December 

16, at 8 p.m. The concert is being sponsored by the 
Mothers' Group of St. Monica's. Admission is 50c. 

Berlioz Concert 

Slated At 

Eastman Theatre 
The Civic Music Association 

will present a new Christmas 
concert, the beautiful Berlioz 
Christmas music entitled "L'En 
fance du Christ" (the Childhood 
of Christ). It will be sung by 
the Rochester Oratorio Society 
under this direction of Theodore 
Hollenbach, in the Eastman 
Theatre on Saturday night, Dec. 
19. 

For 90 minutes of entertain 
ment, that's about it. Because if 
you look at the marquees of the 
other theaters in greater down
town Rochester, you'll find that 
the Loew's Theater has "Inside 

i the Mafia" which falls into the 
"B".category. The Paramount. . , , _. , 
Theater dusted off their files1 'LEnfance du Christ is the 
and found a film for this week.!^01? of the Holy Family's 
They should have looked a lit-:flight Into Egypt, after being 
tie longer. Although the film W™*™& by an angelic chorus of 
about ten years old, age didn't! Herod's decree that every child 
mellow it with age. "No Way,unde'" t w o 8tia11 b e k i l l c a- A 

Out" is still "B". i group of shepherds sing a friend-
j ly farewell and The Family de-

Maybe things are better In parts. After an exhausting trip, 

Listen! EVERY 
Sunday at 
12:15 P.M. 

the south. Let's look, shall we? 
ELM1RA — At the Colonial 

Theater over the weekend for 
ADULTS ONLY is the light 

i film with Henry Fonda and Les
lie Caron, "THE MAN WHO 
UNDERSTOOD WOMEN," Stay 
away from the Elmlra Theater 
which has the "B" movie "A 
Summer Place" until Wednes
day.' But on that day the enjoy
able comedy "HOLIDAY FOR 
LOVERS" starts for ADULTS 
and ADOLESCENTS. 

HORNELL —'The Majestic 
Theater has "THAT KIND OF 
WOMAN" for ADULTS ONLY 
but on Wednesday "The HMan" 
comes to town and be is "B". 

Father Richard Tormey 
discusses the Catholic point of view 

on current events and) their Impact 
on our lives. 

Hear His Commentary 
on 

"The Morals behind the Headlines!" 

Sponsored by 

^^JSJ "1 (•'•out T f 

Official NcrriHMr Fa* TW* Dtewi tl teflwstif 

/heatre News 

'Fiorello' 
By EUPHEMIA WYATT 

more enduring His 
ments are the parkways; the 
hospitals on Welfare Island; 
New York City Centre and the 
airport but its healthy for New 
York in her present era of 
whole corruption to see in a 
vivid stage picture the little 
man in the big hat who loved 
the poor and hated graft—whose 
name was La Guardia but whoso 
nickname is used for the musi
cal. FIORELLO. 

monu- Little Mary has just the proper 
sweetness while the Rangers 
are fine upstanding young men, 
very serious about their loyalty 
to Little Mary and the honor of 
their corps. There are also five 
young ladies from a finishing 
school in the East and for 
slightly lower comedy, Mary's 
maid, Nancy Twinkle. 

however, they face a 
aging searchwfeMood and shel 
ter in the citf* of Sais. 

Soloists witPbe Henry Nason, 
tenor, as the Narrator; Herbert 
Beatllo, bass of the New York 
City Center Opera as Herod; 
Sylvia Anderson, mezzo-soprano, 
as Mary; Robert Ellinwood, 
baritone, as - Joseph; Brian 
Crabb, tenor, as the Centurion; 
and William Sleek, baritone, as 
Polydorus. 

A special feature will be the 
appearance of the Girls Chorus 
of The Columbia School as the 
Angel Chorus. 

GEORGE ABBOTT is the d|-
r e c t o r and co-author with 
Jeromo Weidman of a show that 
is witty, gay and touching with 
bright music by Jerry Bock and 

lifUniVr bright stage pictures by the 
uistuur- Eckhar l s^ T o m B o s l e y seeroes 

designed by nature to fill the 
part of New York's most dy 
namic mayor. 

He is seen first as the young 
lawyer who worked hardest tor 
the clients who couldn't pay; 
who won the strike for the girls 
who made shirt waists; for the 
sweat shops and who ran for 
Congress as a Republican in an 
East Side Tammany district and 
upset all the calculations of the 
district leaders who have a wail
ing chorus of "The Bum Won." 

Fiorello resigned from Con
gress to join the Air Force in 
World War I and came back as 
a Major td marry the beautiful 
shirtwaist model. She died the 
same night that Jimmy Walker 
and the Machine defeated La 
Guardia as Mayor of New York 
but ten years later he won on a 
Fusion ticket and realized the 
worth of his faithful secretary 
who is still Mrs. La Guar4«a. 

THE ELECTION scenes are 
exhilarating and the ward poli
ticians supply plenty of satiric 
comedy. Their prize song, "The 
Little Tin Box" is bound to be
come well known. As for the 
girls In the cast, there is Pat 
Stanley who sings "1 Married 
a Cop"; beautiful Ellen Hanley 
as the first Mrs. La Guardia; 
Patricia Wilson as the secre
tary; Eileen Rodgers who makes 
a colorful debut singing "Gen
tleman Jimmy." I think Fior-
eilo would have enjoyed these 
appealing reminiscences of a 
brave man. 

•**Hk 

Early Life In Rochester 
HISTORY OF Rochester was depicted in a pageant at 
St. Agnes High School last Monday. Taking part in 
the presentation were Margaret Lester, left, who por-
trayejd the great, great, great granddaughter of John 
McGulre, who first asked a Catholic priest to vist the 
faithful in Boehester, and Patricia O'KciU as Mary 
Jamison. 

Mr. Besoyan has a finely pro
portioned sense of humor. No 
situation is ever too long and 
the smiling audience is propel
led from laughter to nostalgia 
with waltzing love songs and the 
virile Marching chorus to say 
nothing of the Indian rhythms. 
Long life to UTTLE MARYI 

FIVE FINGER EXERCISE: 
Directed with the finesse that 
is the hallmark of Sir John Glel-
gud this comedy has been im
ported from London with only 
one addition to the original 
cast — Miss Jessica Tandy. It's 
the third play of a young writer 
who has worked in a coal mine 
in England and in New York's 
Public Library. 

Peter Shaffer, like Ibsen, 
builds his drama completely on 
the interplay of character so 
thaUthe climax without any ex
terior action develops quite 
naturally. It all takes place in 
the luxurious weekend cottage 
of the Harringtons. There-are 
four of them. 

The Father, a well meaning, 
obtuse, opinionated self made 
manufacturer of cheap furni
ture; the Mother, half French 
who fancies herself wellbrcd 
and cultured and is really only 
self conscious and genteel; Clive 
who has just entered Cambridge 
and can find absolutely nothing 
in his education to share with-
his father and Pam a lively, 
charming little girl of fifteen. 

It is for Pam that Mrs. Har
rington has just engaged a Ger
man tutor. He Is Walter, who 
has run away from his Nazi 
parents, who revels in the ap
parent kindliness of the Har
ringtons and looks forward to 
his first Christmas in a real 
home. 

LITTLE MAHY SUNSHINE: 
— This is the 
Broadway and Rick Besoyan 
who composed it all — book, 
lyrics, music — is suddenly one 
of the most sought after men 
on real Broadway. Mr. Bcsoy-
an's education has been mostly 
in Gilbert and Sullivan and his 
music has the same runny 
amiability. LITTLE MARY Is 
based en the operettas of the 
time when Strauss and Romberg 
affil Friml k e p t everyone 
whistling and singing their 
melodies. Its story is of Little 
Mary, the impeccable adopted 
daughter of old Chief Brown 
Bear and the scarlet jacketted 
Forest Rangers of Colorado. 

Painfully he realizes the frus
trating friction between the fa 
ther and son: the sneering male
volence of Mrs. Harrington to 

smash hit* off her husband; when Walter sets 
off a spark when he wounds 
Mrs. Harrington's vanity, he is 
very nearly destroyed between 
them. The acting and writing 
are both unusual. It remains to 
be seen if Broadway will accept 
the British idiom. 
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BROADEN 
YOUR 
EDUCATION 

VISIT 
MONT ST. 

Wa Cater To The ToarUl Trade 

SALVAGGIO'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

Quality Winn and Llqoeri 

59 Front St. Ask For At 
LO. 2-6501 W i DELIVER 

mueooK MM i 
Scad for JBuMrated FBEB 
boo* dtserfbaag Bekone's 
new INVISIBLE way ta> 
bear. Ideal for conductive 
and many asodtrate 
tosses. Makes ovefconsi 
ini beartni teas u < 
as putting oa ; 

JU H*«ring la-yaw | 
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DON GALLOWAY 
'719 Sibley Tower BWg, 

HA. 6-0*68 
If Y<m Han't KJI.W Haailaf AW. 
Knoar Year ttttrtnt AM D«ller 

aaaea*aweeaB» SERVICE TO YOiTB CAB aesssMsteseee 
SAVE $ $ $ SAVE f t * 

Cut Rate Prices On Beveragrts 
THE HOUSE OF IMPORTED BEERS 

NEW YORK STATE BEEB AND ALB 
• Fitzgerald • Simon Pure 

soar SOFT DRINKS $1.40 £, 
We also carry 4 - S - 13 ox. SIZES 

TOM COLLINS MIX • QUININE WATtU' 

ART HACK, Beverages 
Shelford Rd. of Empire Blvd. 

a»Oa«n T«id.r thra SttarSv t (• I - Omui Bmnttf ati KiaaVaa 
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WHELPLEY S PAUL 
•BI»etl»TIO>N OPTICIANS 

MANGER HOTEL ARCADE 
KORTHGATE TLAIA JWKLVt CORMM 

As sung by Eileen Brannan, 
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The CJutiitun Brothers Novitiatt ae Mont La Sal|« I* 
In California's Napa Valley. The Valley's select grapes 
are cultivated for The Christian Brotheri Ruby Pert. 

From the dedicated labors 
of devoted men 

come the great wines of 

l i e 

Irothm 
of California 

for 

rkWlaSMtttllft 

AN CUBE* FOUNDID IN .»•». »E1MS, FRANC* 

ltom«MS>!feMne^«Ai«lbnt!ta*NmnA^ 

Ask About Our Popular New Piano 
Rentd Club Par As Unit As 0.00 A Week! 

LEVIS MUSIC STORE 
412 EAST MAIN ST. 

Indudznf, Bentb 

VISIT OUR 2NCT FLOOR 

PIANO SALON 
CHOOSE FROM NEARLY 

100 FINE PIANOS 

OPEN MON., TUES. 

THURS. EVES. 

Ailt About Parking Ntxt Dear 

Decency Legion 
Class A, Section 1 

'• Morally Unobjectionable fer 
General Patronage, 

Ben • Hur (MGM) 
Observation: The National Le

gion of Decency announced 
.today (Nov. 23rd, 1959) that 
it had placed the MGM film, 
Ben-Bur, in its "A-l" class*, 
fication (Morally Unobjec
tionable for General Patron
age) with the following rec
ommendation: "As wholesome 
entertainment on an unusu
ally high level of achieve
ment this film Is recom
mended to the patronage of 
the entire family". 

Dog of Flanders 
Class A, Section 2 

Morally Unobjectionabta 
Adults and Adolescents. 

Flying Fontaines (CoL) 
Atomic Submarine 
Nature GirtA The Saver. 

Class A. Section 3 
Morally Unobjectionable for 

Adults. » 
Once More With Feeling 

Goliath and the Barbarians 
(Am. Intl.) 

Observation: This classification 
is predicted upon a revised 
version of the film. 

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION 
Suddenly, Last Summer 

Observation: This motion pic 
ture is judged to be moral in its 
theme and treatment, but be
cause its subject matter in
volves perversion, it is intended 
only for a serious and mature 
audience. In view of the mass 
medium nature of American en
tertainment motion picture pre
sentation, both distributor and 
theater owner are urged to 
manifest social and moral re
sponsibility to the impression
able and immature iri the exhi
bition of this film. Granted the 
acceptability of the film for a 
mature audience, nevertheless 
the Production Code, in giving 
its seal to the film and thereby 
indicating its approval of it for! 
general patronage, violates a 
particular application of Its' 
general principles, namely, that 
"sex perversion or any interfer
ence of, it is forbidden." 
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